
Kwik Kopy Botany  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Wonderful service, super friendly and helpful and great turnaround time.

 Chelsea12  - Senior Marketing Coordinator

9/03/2020Great Service!

I use this company frequently, they are professional, accommodating and efficient.

 Sam R  - Nurse Specialist

10/09/2019Excellent service

Always great service and fast turn around. I use them all the time

 Kwik Kopy Botany customer  

10/04/2019great service

George & Jody go out of their way every time, to provide fast and fabulous service.

 Lisa88  - Receptionist

9/10/2018Amazing Service as always

Kwik Kopy Botany

Your local Kwik Kopy is excellent.  Nothing ever too much trouble and on 
our last event did so many things for us at the last minute.

 Kwik Kopy Botany customer  - CEO

13/12/2019Went out of their way to help us“ ”
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Kwik Kopy Botany are very helpful and quick to respond to requests

 Ben18  - Training Manager

10/09/2018Great service

We use Kwik Kopy Botany weekly. George and his team are always a pleasure to deal with and 
nothing is too much trouble, even when we have very tight deadlines! Super friendly, efficient 
and professional service and quality products! Highly recommended!

 SarahBen  - Administrator

10/09/2018Excellent service and quality

I visited Quick Copy within the last month and received the same professional service I am use to 
from their always friendly staff.

 Sandra65  - Business Founder

14/08/2018Excellent Service & A1 Products

good  website online orders for business cards and etc.

 Nancy L  - HR And Payroll Officer

14/08/2018Good service and feedback good ..

They were very quick to get our job ready at short notice

 Kwik Kopy Botany customer  - Office Manager

14/08/2018Great service
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I phoned up and requested 20 books to be printed with one days notice - Jodi made this happen 
in a timely manner. Definitely recommend

 Reneepascoe  - Customer Relations Specialist

14/08/2018Great service! Plus quick!

Always prompt, always accurate - You can always count on this team at Botany.

 JetS  - Training Coordinator

9/07/2018Top Service

I knew what i wanted when i came in, but it would have been somewhat helpful if I was still 
offered more options with pricing, printing (besides just paper and finish options etc.), given 
some incentives to sign on for design help next time, incentives to continue business

 Suzanne Impact  - Event Manager

14/12/2017business card printing at botany

Jody has been extremeful helpful with printing and binding requirements. Service has been great 
and always with a smile.

 Gravitas  - Financial Adviser

23/10/2017Great Service for StartUp

I hadn’t used Kwik copy before, I will now use them for all my 
manuals and posters.  Personalised service Staff are excellent

 NicD  - Director

28/03/2018Fantastic service“ ”
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Good service and quick turn around. Friendly and helpful staff.

 Fony  

23/10/2017Business support manager

Books made to order work books. Am extremely happy.

 Aroha18  - Office Manager

25/08/2017Really happy with the finished product

Im a regular customer and Kwik Kopy always deliver quickly and professionally.

 Michelle B  - Director

19/06/2017great service very prompt and friendly

I made a mistake and they helped me fix it with no extra charge I am very happy with the overall 
service.

 Dianna  - Accounts

7/06/2017Great service very thankful for their help

Friendly and professional staff. Turn around time along with competitive 
pricing makes this company a good business decision from our 
perspective when requiring their goods and services. 

 Mizhurley  - Office Manager

7/06/2017Excellent prompt service“ ”
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We used Kwik Kopy a few times and they never let us down. great service and quality and the 
turnover time is always quick as expected.

 Lucas  - Marketing

21/02/2017Stickers

We’ve had a request from our field staff, to create a process for them so they’re able to record 
vital information from customers & builders on the go - I had to create a new carbon booklet 
from scratch in which George & Jodi were happy to accommodate with all my crazy and constant 
annoying requests and we have now been able to create a product that will not only be helpful 
with what my guys need to do everyday but also save our business time and money - thanks for a 
great job guys!

 Liann  - Project Coordinator

21/02/2017Great service / Pleasure to deal with.

i often get my drawings printed at Kwik copy botany and the service is great with fast 
turnaround

 Keshab  - Senior Project Engineer

17/01/2017Great service and delivery

I visited Kwik Kopy a few times and they have just been outstanding. I recently needed last 
minute print outs and they werent your normal print outs, and Kwik Kopy did the job so fast they 
are just so reliable and definitely cater and work with you to ensure you are happy. Very happy 
with the service and time taken to make my prints look amazing.

 Nico  - Adminatration

8/11/2016Great serivce and Outstanding quality of work

George and his Team are fantastic. We use them for all of our Printing needs and he always goes 
above and beyond to ensure we get both a professional product and value for money.

 Kwik Kopy Botany customer  - Managing Director

28/10/2016Prompt and Professional Service
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I have been using Kwik Kopy for a few years now, they are professional, friendly and efficient

 Kwik Kopy Botany customer  - Customer Service

28/10/2016Great Service

These guys are brilliant , the type of work I needed done and the time I gave them to do it was 
crazy not only did they do it but they wrapped it to !! Such a breath of fresh air thanks again

 Nikki T  - Auditor

28/10/2016Great team great service

I visited Kwik Kopy last month, I was happy with the service and the products are very good. I  
will come again.

 Kyliemu  - Document Controller

18/10/2016Great Service and products.

I use Kwik Kopy Botany about once a week if not more. Often I need a very 
quick turnaround on jobs and the team will always complete the job on 
time and to the required quality.

 HannahPVHBA  - Marketing Assistant

22/09/2016Fast, inexpensive, excellent quality

The service, the professionalism, the advice and the assistance was amazing - Kwik Kopy Botany 
took over ‘my artwork/printing problem’ and made it theirs! I will definitely be going back there 
to get more work done.

 Bedroom Babes Pty Ltd  - Managing Director

18/08/2016The Service was Helpful and Informative

“ ”
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A pleasure to work with Kwikkopy. Our new training books delivered on time. Just whatbwe 
wanted. Thanks George and Jodie

 PeterBRP  - Training Coordinator

1/08/2016Great Service!!



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.botany.kwikkopy.com.au


